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The students did a wonderful job getting up in front of their peers
and presenting their book reports. Some students did their non-
fiction reports on animals, famous landmarks, and historical
events. We are proud of all the work they put into their reports. 

To continue their study of the Composition of the Earth, the
students learned about the different types of mountains and their
formation. They learned about volcanoes, fold mountains, dome
mountains, fault mountains, and gorges. They will have the
opportunity to practice making a fold mountain using felt layers. 

4/5      Movie Night 
            Sponsored by PACE
            6:00 p.m.

4/9-11     Scholastic Book Fair
                 (American Room)

4/12     Field Trip
             New England Aquarium

4/15-19    No School -  April Break

4/26     Pizza Lunch
                 
4/26     Author’s Tea
             American Room
             2:00pm - 3:00pm

5/1       Student Art Show Opening

5/3       Pizza Lunch
             ASM Spirit Day

5/3       ASM Coffee House
             American Room
             6:00pm-  7:30pm

5/6       No School - Professional 
             Development Day

5/10     Pizza Lunch

https://andovermontessori.org/calendar/
https://andovermontessori.org/calendar/


Math

The students have started learning about various forms of
measurements. The first years have been learning about measuring
in inches, feet, and yards. The second years have been learning
about measuring in meters and to the quarter inch. The third years
have been learning about area and using coordinate grids. 

Language

In language, the third years have continued their study of sentence
analysis. They have been learning about the adverbials for when,
where, and how. The first years have been learning more about
verbs. The second years have been learning about how to structure
paragraphs. 

Cultural

In cultural, the students have been learning about the Five Kingdoms of
Life. They have been using mute classification charts to learn about the
classification of animals. They are classifying vertebrates and
invertebrates. 

https://lh3.google.com/pw/ADCreHeYkT3STOc0uLwfkYl2Qia9L9U9sGICnnje88ZGj4zgM4_NDZCs7V5qU5ibRnwm6gyjdStXiH2j45_fSToRkyVTKH8f1Q=w816-h612-s-no-gm?authuser=0


Looking Ahead...

Group Snack

Thank you again to the families that have helped to donate our
group snack each week. The students enjoyed prepping and serving
English muffin pizzas. Group snack is a great way for students to
work collaboratively and learn how to portion food and use
measurements. It is a great practical life skill. 

Click here for more classroom photos! 

                                                             Author’s Tea

The Author’s Tea is quickly approaching. The students have been working on creating different
types of poetry and they have chosen one that they would like to present to friends and family. We
encourage you to join our event on Friday, April 26, 2024 from 2pm-3pm in the American Room.
Please be on the lookout for a sign up sheet that will be sent out so families can sign up to donate
food to our event. 

https://photos.app.goo.gl/WpWEy3EZNpaNgmed7
https://photos.app.goo.gl/WpWEy3EZNpaNgmed7

